Choice Logistics Announces Strategic Relationship with NCE Group
NEW YORK, NEW YORK – May 31, 2016 – Choice Logistics CEO Michael Katz announced today that the
company has entered into an agreement with NCE Group to provide embedded screen/repair and other
technical services at Choice Logistics distribution centers worldwide.
The new offering will enable Choice Logistics and NCE customers to enjoy the benefits of an accelerated
supply chain and disposition of product returns at a lower cost than previously available.
“We're pleased to offer NCE's industry leading repair and recovery services to the Choice Logistics
network," Katz said. "This move will reduce downtime and result in lower inventory and transportation
costs for our customers."
The cross selling agreement provides both companies with an opportunity to offer the complete
portfolio of Choice Logistics' forward and reverse logistics solutions, along with NCE’s repair, onsite
hardware maintenance, technical support, and value recovery services.
For more information visit http://choicelogistics.com/nce or www.ncegroup.com/choice.
For more than 50 years, Choice has helped the world’s leading companies better manage their global
supply-chains. We offer enterprise-grade warehouse, inventory, and transportation management
solutions through our global footprint of 400 stocking locations, regional distribution centers, and
transportation hubs in more than 90 countries. Companies turn to Choice to compress time-to-market,
provide differentiation in the market place, and remove costs.
NCE Group Limited, with major offices in the US and Europe, is one of the leading independent providers
of supply chain and data center services with over 30 years of industry experience in repair &
engineering solutions, field service, technical support, and parts supply services across the globe. NCE
are dedicated to tailoring services that meet and exceed customer expectations for both supply chain
and data center services.
About Choice Logistics
For more than 50 years, Choice has helped the world’s leading companies better manage their global
supply-chains. We offer enterprise-grade warehouse, inventory, and transportation management
solutions through our global footprint of 400 stocking locations, regional distribution centers, and
transportation hubs in more than 80 countries. Beyond 3PL solutions, Choice offers parts planning, field
engineering, HW/SW configuration, depot repair, and asset recovery support. Companies turn to Choice
to compress time-to-market, provide differentiation in the market place, and remove costs.
For more information, please visit www.choicelogistics.com, or call (800) 861-6900, ext. 4107.
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